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Accounting Services

You Need An Accounting IT Support 
Partner Who Knows What Your CPA 
Business Requires.
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Accounting Services

When providing IT service and support, it’s no longer enough to know about 
technology alone. A real IT Partner understands every aspect of your accounting 
business—What you do and how you do it.  Krantz Secure Technologies (KST) 
does.  We’re a Member of the NYSSCPA and serve on their Technology Assurance 
Committee.

As your IT Partner, we can develop, install and maintain technology solutions to improve your 
operational functions and security.  We do this for many accounting firms throughout the NYC Metro 
Area.

Our professionals are versed on the latest IT, network, software, and hardware 
solutions you rely on every day, including:

ProSystems fx: Tax, Document, Engagement, Practice Management 
QuickBooks 
Lacerte 
GoFileRoom 
BNA Income Tax Planer 
Thomson Reuters Checkpoint Tools 
SuperForm Tax Forms

We understand how important automation has become in the accounting industry.

To remain competitive, it’s imperative that you spend less time gathering and summarizing data, so you 
can concentrate on analyzing it and advising your clients.  After all, this is the value your customers look 
to you for.

The more you can integrate data with multiple applications, and provide solutions to share access to 
data with your clients, the more accurate and timely your work will be—Again, this adds value for your 
customers and more profitability for your firm.

We also understand the importance of scanning, document management systems, secure file sharing, 
client portals, and improved workflows.

But here’s the bottom line—Your critical IT systems must remain reliable and highly 
secure—And if a problem arises, a prompt and professional response is essential.













Established in 1980, Krantz Secure Technologies is one of the New York Metropolitan Area’s 
oldest and most trusted network and security services integrators. We combine the highest level 
of technical expertise with a passionate commitment to customer service.

We pride ourselves on maintaining Best-in-Class response time metrics—And our 
proven processes and best-practice standardization consistently reduces the number 
of issues our client’s experience.

Plus, we’ll provide: 

Data Security 
We’re security experts. With the ever-increasing threats from cyber criminals, we conduct 
risk assessments so your data is protected. Plus, we’ll train your staff to be on the lookout 
for attempted scams that are targeting them.

Identity and Access Management 
We’ll ensure only authorized individuals have to access your IT resources. This is crucial to 
comply with security regulations, and important for any accounting firm.

Efficient Use of Cloud Computing 
This provides reliable and scalable access to resources, applications, and services. Software 
as a Service (SaaS) uses cloud-computing that provides a single application to multiple 
users in any location, instead of using the traditional one application per desktop. Cloud 
computing provides scalability of resources as your firm grows, and can reduce the need 
for costly hardware and software.

IT Budget and Cost Control 
To plan for the future, we’ll design and implement a cost-control process for IT service, 
support and equipment procurement.  We’ll suggest strategies to achieve your goals with 
savings in mind.

You can count on Krantz Secure Technologies to be your Expert IT Partner and 
Advisor so that you can be a trusted financial advisor for your clients.

Contact us at (212) 286-0325 or ITsolutions@krantzsecure.com to book a 
complimentary review of your accounting firm’s IT needs.
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Call Now!
(212) 286-0325
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Want the Top IT Company
in NYC In Your Corner?

Contact us to schedule a no-obligation and no stress 
consultation with the team at Krantz Secure Technologies. 

(212) 286-0325 or Sales@KrantzSecure.com 


